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History Professor Cooper 
Gives Inaugural Address 
Dr. George Cooper, Professor of History, deliver d hi in-
augural address before a large audience in the Chemistry Audi-
torium last Wednesday afternoon. Professor Cooper's topic "The 
Pitfalls of History," dealt with the variables of the subject 'which 
affect the interpretation and pre entation of hi tory. 
Elections Thursday 
For Class Officers 
Preliminary elections for class offi-
cers were held on the Long Walk 
Monday, April 13. 
Dr. Cooper introduced the hi torian 
as the most important ingredient in 
history, for he i the writer, the 
reader, and the lecturer of hi tory. 
With the historian assuming such a 
vast role, a common pitfall lies in the 
bias of the individual. Dr. Cooper 
stressed that every individual is sub-
Final elections will 
day, all day, on the 
permitting. 
be held Thurs- ject to bias from his environment, and 
Quad, weather that the "only unbiased people arc 
Kenneth Greenwald and William de 
Coligny are the two finalists for 
Senior Class Presid nt, Robert John-
son and Jack LaMothe for Vice Presi-
dent, and Frank Guda.s and Pete 
Thomas for Secretary-Treasurer. 
Junior class candidates for Presi-
dent are Robert Brown and Michael 
Perlman. eorge Crolick and Rod 
McRae are ihe Vice President final-
ists, and Peter Lue and Frank Morse 
are the candidates ior Secretary-
Treasurer. 
The rising sophomores have Wil-
liam Polk and Manning Meyers for 
President, Al'thur :[cNulty and C. 
Baird Morgan for Vice President. 
George Will and David Alberts are 
the finalists for S cretary-Treasurer. 
Dr. Jacobs ha announced the 
appointment of two new members 
of the Trinity faculty. They are 
Julien L. Cagle, in tructor in biol-
ogy, and Richard W. &rry, instruc-
tor in geology. 
Mr. Cagle graduated fro m Birm-
ingham- outhern College and re-
ceived his M.S. from the University 
of Tennes ee. He is currently 
studying for his Ph.D. at Princeton. 
Mr. Berry of the geology depart-
ment is presently doing re earch 
illlder a rational Science Founda-
tion grant. He i a graduate of 
Lafayette College and received his 
M.S. and Ph.D. from Washington 
niversity in St. Louis. 
those that have no ideas at all." 
However .. . 
However, he pointed out that it is 
valuable to make use of the personal 
bias, by passing moral judgments on 
individuals and actions of the pa t. 
He further stressed that a study of 
the source of history is necessary to 
determine what prejudices may be in-
corporate in the text. 
A second pitfall cited by Cooper 
was the failure of texts and histori-
ans to incorporate new facts into their 
full historical implication. Instead, he 
said, they are merely footnoted when 
they are sufficiently significant to 
warrant a new writing of the text. 
The tendency to make use of his-
torical abridgements was another pit-
fall explained by Cooper. Too often, 
he said, in historical analysis, one is 
apt to examine only the historical 
developments of a trend, without 
proper consideration of those religi-
ous, social, and scientific events or ad-
vancements which underlie the move-
ment. 
Cooper concluded by citing one of 
the fallacies of man; that is, to con-
sider history complete. Such a frame 
of thought leads to investigation of 
the past from a contemporary view-
point. If carried too far, Cooper 
humorously interjected, this could re-
sult in a tudy of the "Man in the 
Iron Clad Suit." 
He closed saying that he was often 
asked if it was not tiring to teach 
history year after year when it is 
past. His reply was one he had aptly 
demonstrated in his speech, "No." 
Dr. Gordon W. Allport 
Harvard Professor 
Talks on Prejudice 
Dr. Gordon W. Allport s book, 
''The N atu?'e of P1·ej1tdice," 
bears the am Litle as th lec-
ture which he will deliver to-
morrow eveni11g in the Chemis-
try Auditorium. Dr. Allport, a 
professor of psychology at Har-
vard University, intends to delve, 
during the course of his lecture, into 
the origins, modes of expr ssion, and 
most effective means of handling 
prejudice in the modern world. The 
lecture is timely because the issue of 
prejudice is directly related to the 
South's segregation problem. 
His work in ihe formation of the 
Department of Social Relations at 
Harvard-a movement which attempt-
ed to effect partial integration to the 
areas of psychology, anthropology, 
and sociology supplies some advance 
information on the manner in which 
he will present his views on, and the-
ories of, prejudice. The integration 
of what usually are considered three 
separate fields of social science can be 
seen in Allport's pamphlet, "ABC's of 
Scapegoating," which deals with prej-
udice. 
He claims that from earli st times, 
"there can be found th notion that 
guilt and suffering can be transformed 
to some other being or person . . . 
Today, the transfer is usually from 
person to per on ... in ancient times, 
a living animal was chosen." 
Dr. Allport's "integrated approach" 
to the century-old problem as typified 
by this vignette should prove to b 
the basis for a stimulating lecture 
which, by the way, includes involving 
audience participations. 
Senate Begins Action 
On Interview Proiect 
Unanimou approval and inl ns in-
terest characterized Monday night's 
enat m ting as the committ e on 
tud nt Intervi w Program 
present d its fir t r pori. Th pro-
gram would involve und rgradua 
delegations to n ighboring schools to 
intervi w prosp ciiv candidat s for 
admission. 
The committee, h ad d by cnalor 
Thomas, reported that the program's 
objectiv is to ell Trinity from the 
standpoint of the und rgraduat , and 
that definite accomplishm nls along 
this line will be made. 
low tart 
A slow beginning, covering only a 
few acres, and extreme caution in 
selecting the students who will do th 
interviewing, were two sugg stions 
made by the Admissions Departm nt. 
In addition, th Senate commiti 
gested that each interviewer b r -
quired to pass a test on coli ge 
history and policy. The S nate is also 
eager to includ interested and quali -
fi ed representatives from each class 
in the delegations. 
Charles haeffer, busine s manager 
of the Pip , pr sented an acceptable 
outlin for next year's Intercollegiate 
Sing, which will feature groups from 
both men's and women' coli g s. o-
vcmber 14 wa tcntativ ly set for the 
concert, which will be sponsored by 
th enat and arrang d by the Pipes. 
Honi . h' Proposal 
Much tim was sp nt di cussing 
Senator Honish's proposal that col-
lege identification card b is ued as 
a gen ral policy to all tudenls. Th 
I-D ·ards would be u d for admi s ion 
to athl ti vents, for off-campus 
id ntification, and for limiting the 
benefits of the new lud nt Union io 
undergraduates. The enal approved 
th propo al, which will now b sub-
mitted to the administration. 
Th controversial chap I cr dit sys-
tem was also discussed. incc the 
tradition of this system is bas d on 
the coli ge hapter itself, and since 
oth r gr ups in addition to the stu-
dent body must be consid r d, a com-
mitte was s t up to su g st a method 
of modification of the existi ng system, 
raih r than its abolition. 
President Jacobs Speaks Twice; 
Busy onGOPProgramCommittee 
President Albert . Jacobs deliv r d 
two spe ches this week-one at a 
Philadelphia hurch last Sunday and 
another the following day b for the 
Taft School. The president has also 
been active recently in his job as a 
key member of the Committee on 
Program and Progress, s t up by 
President Eisenhower to remold the 
Republican Party. 
Sp aking b fore the Chru·ch of th e 
Holy Trinity, Philad Jphia, on Na-
tional hristian Coil ge Day, lhr 
college head paid tribute to th col-
leges and universities affiliat d with 
the Church. H criticized th "one-
sided education" in American institu -
tions produced by th separation of 
education and religion. In the long 
run, he declared, the answer to un-
balanced education can only b the 
reunion of faith and know! dg . 
Church-affiliated colleges, Dr. Jacobs 
stated, "examine critically and state 
fearlessly the religious basi s of all 
Th initiation of memb rs inlo the 
urn Laud o ·i ty was lh occasion 
for J a ·obs' addrc s on Monday at 
lh Taft chool in Watertown. The 
chall ngt•s and responsibilities of the 
futur· demand that America place a 
premium on persons "with a talent 
for innovation," h said. "fn duca-
lion, in tlnancial matt rs, 
and t <'hnology ... " th 
asse r·t d, "lh chall cng s of ovict 
Russ ia and of other totalitarian coun-
tr·i s ar· incrrasing at an alarming 
rat ." 
!lis Conclu ion 
In his conclusion, Dr·. Jacobs urged 
p opl to rem mber, "More, p t·haps, 
than any oth r form of gov rnm nt, a 
democracy must maintain ... an ex-
press ins istence upon quality and dis-
tin ·tion." H comm nd d siudenis 
and th ir g n ration on th way in 
which th y ar looking toward the 
future." THE CHANCELLOR AND THE PRESIDENT 
cellorship to seek the Presid ncy . He aid: "In ethical judgments." By REX EA VERSON two phrase I would like to say the following ============= 
with the utmost empha is: the position task 
Recently the Trinity President was 
honored when Presid nt Eis nhow r 
lapped him for chairman of the group 
on ational Security and Peace of 
the Republican party's n w planning 
committ . This "high level" organi-
zation of forty-four emin nt Republi-
cans was appointed to chart a ten 
to fi ft n y ar long-range program 
of G.O.P. objectives. 
A recent cartoon shows Chancellor Adenauer 
sitting comfortably on one chair marked 
Chancellor his feet resting upon another 
marked p{·esident. He is musing to himself, 
"Ah ye a succe or." The ca1toon illustrates 
the scar~ity of trained pol itical leaders ~n. West 
Germany as well as the dominant pos1bon of 
"the old man". The latter fact of West Ger-
man politics has not been entirely a. result. of 
the former. Immediately following h1 electw.n 
as Chancellor in 1949 Dr. Ad nauer used h1s ~ew found power to ~vercome the limitations 
1mpo eel upon his actions by the ~ederal con-
stitutional structure. Adenau r qmckly assert-
ing his control over the government, traded the 
office of President for the suppolt of the Fr~e 
Democratic Party in order to strengt~en h1s 
Position and thereby brought the office 111~0 the 
area of partisan politics, contral( to the mtent 
and wishes of the Bonn 'father . At the ~a!ne 
time, Adenauer having secured his coahtwn 
that th position of President was purely s.ym-
bolic and ceremonial po sessing no partisan 
Political power whatsoever. 
This int rpr tation "as accepted by ti:e 
Present incumbent Dr. Theodor Preuss, who 111 
ten years has developed the Pre idency to rep-
resent the Federation in a manner analogous 
to the way the British Monarchy represen~ 
the Commonwealth. Last week Dr. Adenaue1 
announced that he would retire from the Chan-
and work of the Federal Presid nt is und r-
estimated both by the German public and a a 
result by the international public. It is much 
greater than one plainly believes." 
Th se are not the words of a man -content to 
slip quietly into a benign s mi-r tirem nt in 
order to give his successors time to acquire ex-
perience in governing whil the old master is 
still around to advise, but of a man who wishes 
to retain power in difficult circumstances. The 
evidence suggest that Dr. Adenauer's sure 
political instinct for once failed him and that 
his elevation is the result of a political miscal-
culation of some magnitude. 
In February of this year the approach of the 
end of Dr. Heu s's second term as President 
raised the problem of a succ ssor to him. Dr. 
Adenauer proposed his old fri nd and leader 
of the D in the Bundestag, Dr. Heinrich 
Krone a worthy but dull man. The oppo ition 
Social' D mocrats put up Dr. Carlo Schmid a 
highly popular and able law professor, a really 
first cia s candidate. Dr. Adenauer promptly 
dropped Dr. Krone and tri d to pu h the re-
doubtable Dr. Erhard into the breech, arguing 
that he was the only possible D pre idential 
candidate with the following to beat Schmid. 
Dr. Erhard clearly possessed other advantag s. 
Some segments of German industry have long 
(Continued on page 3) 
Jacklin Is Awarded 
Wilson Fellowship 
A third Trinity College senior has 
been awarded a Woodrow Wilson Fel-
lowship for graduate study, it was 
learned recently. Phillip D. Jacklin, 
Jr., a philosophy major, will pursue 
his graduate work at Yale University. 
Jacklin, a Trinity Illinois Scholar 
and Dean's List student, was elected 
Trin Feared Slighted 
In Marry-Go-Round 
to "Who's Who in American niver- The 50 miles from Hartford to 
sities and Colleges," and is a member orthampton is perhaps the most 
of the editorial staff of the Interna- famous of the "famous distances" for 
tiona! Bibliography of Philosophy. Trinity men. Yet a quick rundown of 
Jacklin attended Oak Park-River fifty-one engagement announcements 
Forest school where he participated in a recent Smith Sophian r veals the 
in athletics, was active in musical or- 1 humiliating news that only one mer-
ganizations and held a seat on the ger involves a Trinity graduate, 
Student Council. Derek Perhouse, '58. 
Two other Trinity students to r e- Yale graduates enjoy the greatest 
ceive Wilson Fellowships were David preference among the Smith girls. 
E. Belmont and Karl E. Schiebe. Wil- ine Eli men are slated to marry 
son Fellows receive a living allowanc Smith students; Harvard follows with 
of about $1500 in addition to the cost six; Amherst with four; and Wil-
of tuition and f ees. The program i Iiams, three. Trinity men can take 
backed by a $25 million grant from heart from the fact that there is no 
the Ford Foundation for the purpose repr sentation on the list from arch 
of recruiting future college teachers. rival Wesleyan. 
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ROTC REAPPRAISED 
Last unclay's cw Yol'k Timrs cani cl an 
arlicl cl i ·u. sing the sLat c o I' HO'T' on 800 
co11 g campusPs along with propoi>e<l r vi ions 
ugge t c1 in "l'..ducation and MiliLary Leacl('l'-
ship," a study financ d by Lh ' 'ameg orpo-
ration, to b published April 20. Th authors, 
G n M. Lyon and .Tohn \\. Masland of th 
Governm nt Department a.l DarLmouLh, point 
out that th •t'neral 1iliLary ci nee cul'ricu-
lum app ars Lo b o[ "limilc 1 value, pr ad 
ov r four years, concerned Loo much with d -
Lail that ·arc easily forgott •n, an I too [r -
qu ntly fails to chall ng the imagination ... " 
The T1·ipod f Is that the ituation is imilar 
at Trinity. ow that th enrollm nt of th 
ROTC ha adjusted itself to th old War in-
t rnational . ituation, it is time that th ad-
mini tration and th ROT made an fiort to 
adjust th uniculum L the acacl mic l vel of 
Lhe coll g . 
It i encouraging to not that a faculty com-
mitt ha b, n studying r vi ions of the ROT 
curriculum and ha mad r comm nclation yet 
to be rel a ed. R quir cl colleg cour s for 
ROTC m mb r , and coli g faculty teaching 
elected Air ci nc cotn·s s ar possibiliii s of 
the not too distant futu r . To tho e re ponsi-
ble for th forthcoming rccomm ndations, the 
Tripod extend its prai . Thi i the begin-
ning, but it , hould not be the ncl. 
The ROT has a n w purpo in th present 
international situation, an l Lhat is pr -prof -
ional preparalion for military car r . There 
will be m mber of th tudent bodv to whom 
this preparation will be of value, but it entire 
value will be lacking until the curriculum i 
made a chall nging four-y ar pr paration, or 
the pr sent ourse i hol'L n d. \ hen thi i 
accompli h d, the ROT "ill gain a re p cted 
academic position on th campu and the col-
lege will gain an a set of which it can b proud. 
TO THE EDITOR 
Like oth r stablish c1 joumal , the T1·inity 
Tripod, now in it fifty- v nlh volum , ha 
had it up and down . For th pa t f w year 
it eem to have been njoying an up. The 
novel issue publi heel Ia L w ek is one more bit 
of vidence that th Tripod i currently a I ively 
organ. 
The po t-,·acation i sue de,·ot d to Trinity 
history wa a good idea for everal rea on . 
First, and mo t important the torie lhem-
selve wer int re. ting. Then too, Lhe hi torical 
issue can be r peated annually, a· ther is !itt! 
likelihood of exhau Ling int r ting thing that 
may be said about Trinity' pa t. Furthermore, 
there is practical merit in publishing an his-
torical issue immediately after vacation, since 
vacation p riod do not g nerate the kind of 
campu news commonly canied in the Tripod. 
The front-page stori on th founding of 
the College, the move to Gallows Hill, the d eli-
cation of th chapel, and Teddy Roos velt' 
visit told the kind of hi tory about which every 
Trinity man hould know something. Valuabl , 
too, were the u1·vey of past adverti ing and 
of Trinity's palt in two worll war . The 
showed vidence of considerable re carch. 
The ports torie. were "·ell balanced; a few 
r elatively recent pieces on ticka and Drabow-
ki, and a backward glance at a cricket match 
and at anci nt ba k Lball. The buming of the 
old gym, Alumni Ha11, wa well co,·ered, al-
though the story might ha e gon on to tell how 
the undergraduate firebug was identified and 
sent on hi way. For many reader , the story 
(Continued in column 3) 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Proposed Curriculum 
Improvements 
By ROBERT A. WL "TER 
arts. Science studies would mainly 
cover independent lab work. 
In the weeks following the article 
on curriculum taken from Dean 
Hughes' r port to the President, there 
has been no indication from the stu-
dents that the article had been 
thought over or even read. A major 
proposal for the improvement of our 
curriculum wa..'l suggested and so far 
left undiscuss d. 
~lore 'tudy Tim 
This proposal suggested independ-
ent studi s for upper classmen and a 
reduced number of semester courses 
t.o grant more tim · for concentrated 
study. In an inter-view with Dean 
Hughes, some of the following points 
w re clarified: 
What do th se studies involve? 
They involve l' search in a particular 
ar a of a major, assign d by t.h 
teacher according to the interest of 
th student. Approximately the same 
number of hours as a regular clas 
would go into r search studies, termi-
nating with a thesis. 
What i. the role of th teacher? 
His role is to supervise th studies 
on an individual basis. Periodic con-
ferenc s would aid in checking the 
student's progress. His role is not to 
plot the dir ction of the student's 
studies, but he would guide him so as 
to cover ssential material. 
If the. e studi replace advanced 
courses in an efTor·t to cut down th e 
number of subjects offered, wouldn't 
thi reduct ion deny advanced studies to 
students, and in over-all effect, tend to 
generalize our ducation? To the 
contrary, not only would required 
work be covered by the stud nt when 
supervised but, depending upon the 
ability of the student, the proposal 
offers an opportunity to pursue deep-
r tudi s than could normally be 
presented in a classroom. The reduc-
tion does not mean eliminating ad-
vanced material, but through inde-
pendent studi s it would give mor 
concentration to a subject. Nor is it 
a proposal to throw out half of ow· 
courses. There are several courses 
which are of little value [I a a stu-
dent would agree from exp ri nee], 
and ev n r clueing five semester 
courses to four would help to elimin-
ate excess ones. 
Could independent stud ies apply to 
all major ? om better than others. 
The BA degr e majors for the mo t 
part would work succes fully, perhaps 
with som difficulty in the cr ative 
Attitudes and criticism : The first 
reactions to the proposal were criti-
cisms of the economics invoh·ed. The 
school's adopting a reduction of 
courses could mean a fw·ther step in 
turning a place of higher education 
into a big business association. The 
denial of advanced couJ·ses would be 
detrimental to students going on to 
graduate studies, and in effect, a gen-
eralized education would result, mak-
ing college little more than a finish-
ing off of secondary education. 
It must be rememb red that this is 
a proposal of one man, not of the 
whole administration . It must also 
be remembered that its proposer is a 
scholar and not a fund raiser-efficien-
cy expert. These studies would not 
totally replace classroom cow·ses, but 
would replace only one of a student'· 
schedule, restricted to juniors and 
seniors. The freshmen would prob-
ably continue with five courses whil e 
the upperclassmen would take four. 
o scholarship her is being sacri-
ficed for the sake of being economical, 
nor is advanced studying being dis-
coUl·aged. Course credits alone would 
not give graduate schools an indica-
tion of the student's ability, while on 
the other hand, independent studies 
will at least prove his willingness to 
work, perhaps even his thoroughness. 
The closest we have yet approached 
these studies is on a term paper of 
sufficient length to allow expiration in 
a new area of study. 
Ideali m 
There is a note of idealism in these 
proposals, for it is clearly intended 
for the scholar-student, the one most 
interested in pursuing academic 
studies on his own. The danger in a 
non-classroom course would be for 
those who minimize studying, but in 
keeping with the current program of 
raising the academic standing of our 
school, independent studies appear to 
be the next step. 
Assurance could be given the dean 
that there are many students " ·ho 
favor such studies, and if it would be 
any indication to the faculty and ad-
ministration that we are anxious for 
these studies to be tried out on cam-
pus, then I repeat the dean's sugges-
tion that there should be an open 
cliscussion on the subject in the near 
future . 
Yale Fellowships Attract 
Young Instructors 
By JOH N HE ' RY 
Back in 1929, a young Yale alumnus, A. Whitney Griswold lost his job 
in the " ra h," filled in for a professor on leave at his alma' mater, soon 
ea1:ned the r sp ct of fellow faculty member . The experi ence convinced 
Gnswold, now Yale presid nt, that teaching wa a very rewarding career. 
One of the ~utgrowths of hi prof ssional years is the university' new 
method _of lul'lng th cream of it tudent into teaching at ew Haven after 
graduatiOn. 
. ~ale now conducts a talent ~ arch, the Carn gie Teaching Fellowship 
P1og1~m, to find a~d recrurt semor qualified for teaching. Although the 
operatJO.n ha ~een m ffect a brief sev n month , it is proving to be a suc-
ce.ss. Etght Eh men, all indefinite about their careers, moiled in the pro-
gta.m ~a t September. By Ia t month, four had decided to make teaching 
the1r life's work. 
S:ys on convert., "Th rc's a much b tter chance now that I've taught 
that I ll go. on t~achmg. l\ly contact with faculty m mbers has shown me 
the real ~allsfact10ns that come from teaching a a life work and I've pi k d 
up a feelmg _or r~ ponsibilit~ tow~rd my student which has been gratifyi~;, 
The .c~1n g1 scheme IS umque among academic institutions. nlik 
?ther tr~nung colll' es which ~roffer assistance to applicants, the Yal id a 
~. the fits~ to s k out potential among top-flight undergraduates, th n usc 
<ud as an mduc m nt to teach. 
, Behind th yrogram .i th, giant Carnegie o1·poration, which has in-
\ ested 120,000 m the prOJect. fhe rant enables the rooki teach . t 11 t 
1350 in addition to the regular 2100 unil·('rsity salat·y Til ·t. 1 0 co. ec 
h . . · c ex ta sum 1s to cover t e tu1tJon of graduate studies at Yale. The trainees sp ncl t . 'I · 1 f th · t' · · 11 o- .. 11rc 
o en· 1m m tructmg and the other third working for mast .• d 
and Ph.D's. . et egrees 
As r warding as a .t aching ar er is, the breaking-in period can b 
pretty rugg d. One nov1ce recalls his experienc on hi fi t d · 
structor .. "My knees st.art d to knock togeth r before I op:n c~\he adoo~·s ~~ 
I walked m, twenty pan·s of yes were riveted on me A d th · . 
ing thing was that those yes b longed to men alm~st ~Y age~'ost ternfy-
April 15, 1959 
-
"Aisle Say" 
By BILL KWTZ 
BIG CA~IPAIGX DI Ct: ED 
In Ia t Sunday' . 1c York Time Magazine 
Sarah La\\'renc~ Coli g:e Pre id nt Harold Tay~ 
lor tated that educatiOn ha become all struc-
ture and acadeJ?iC cont~nt, w.hen it should in 
fact provide a nch expenence m the enjoyment 
of idea .... " Le Kalcheim musical The Big 
Campaign, performed last we~k in Alumni Hall 
i an indication that educatiOn at Trinity at 
lea t for a few, can contain the "joy and i~tel­
lectual delight" which .Mr. Taylor find to be 
o lacking in the Amencan educational system. 
WORK A~D DIAGI)IATIO ' 
By p~tting a great deal of work and. imagi-
natwn mto a completely student-conceived _ 
fro~1 writin~ to lighting.- ~ork of art, Kal-
cheim and his helper gamed fll' t-hand experi-
ence in the field of drama, treating the full 
houses which greeted the show' thr e-day run 
to a spectacle of a group of students in the 
process of acquiring - and enjoying - an 
educalion. 
A critical study of the merits and defects of 
The Big Campc£ign would be far less meaning-
ful than i . the reco~nition of the effort and 
thought which went mto the production. It is 
striking vidence of the creative ability of a 
handful - and of the laudable effort of many. 
ORIGL AL EFFORT 
I beli ve that everyone connected with The 
Big Campaign learned more about the theatre 
by depending on their own efforts rather than 
on faculty direction. Therefore, any faults of 
acting, directing, and staging must be viewed 
as faults inherent in any new work. It is far 
more njoyable to ee original effort on the 
Trinity campus than facu lty upervised, how-
ever well-executed, endeaYor. 
It i to be hoped that Kalcheim has started 
a trend of original prcduction at Trinity. An 
annual conte t for the best, ay, one-act play 
would b a logical step in this direction. An-
other suggestion: One how at a time at a 
College the size of Trinity would allow a much 
greater range of aclors from which to choo e 
- thu making f r b tt r production . It seem 
a little silly to ee actors like John Toye and 
Mark Healy miss pos ible appearances in The 
Big Campaign because of their role in the 
forthcoming production of Julins aesa1·. Fu-
ture Jester. pre cntat ions should be paced o 
as to permit a tucl nt' participation in all of 
them If he ha the talent and the inclination. 
WARM RECEPTIO 
Add cl Note : Th warm 1·ec ption accorded 
the performance of oncll·a uger, Frank Bir-
ney:, and John Avallone in pir s hope that 
their nrst appearance on the Trinity tage will 
not b their last. ourt F rgu on's arrange-
ment give furth r testimony to his musical 
talent, which he exhibited in ew York' Vil-
lage Vanguard over pring vacation. 
LETTER ... 
(Continu d from column 1) 
~n the "laboratory boat" mu t have thrown 
hght on an old, familiar Trinity song. 
Th~·oughout. the papc1· the writing was lively 
and mformatl e. Of course with over 130 
year of history to cover, the T1·ipocl had to 
le.ave ~ g~od deal of the story untold. Future 
lustoncal IS ue could go further into the lemon 
squeez~r's past, perhaps telling of the time It 
w.as eli ~overed by x-ray and the time it wa 
h19den m the top of a tree in a man-made 
"bu·d 's ne t". Mor co uld be told too, about 
famous campus characters about fraternitie • 
and so on. ' 
The editors did well to include everal pic-
tures. ~uture historical issu s, if any, hould 
have shll more illustrations. Quite a few old 
photographs of Trinity a1·e available, ome of 
them not o familiar as the pictures printed 
last week. For example there are everal of 
Roosev It' vi it, v rai of the Rocks when 
they .were being u eel as the City quarry (The 
blasL.mg had to b stopped b cause it was 
shakmg down ortham Towers), of the College 
Post Office area wh n it was a student lounge, ~mel o on. Here again, the mat rial is almost 
mexhaustible. Hal_f-tone pictur , by the war, 
hould not be pnnted in blu becau e blue 
make even the best half-ton 'looked washed 
out, a last week' pictures demon trate. 
o . doubt a good many und rgraduate '. 
~lum~I, an9 friend of the Coli ge will concLI! 
111 thi, reviewer' r action to last week' Trz-
pod: Let' make the hi torical issue an annual 
event. 
J. Ba?'d Me ultY 
April 15, 1959 
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Revised Regulations in Effect· ! Two 
Cover Dorm Rules, Fraternitie~ he~he contest for th 
The following are the revised sections of th 11 prize i ope11 to all b d e co ege Student Rules 
which have een approve by the Faculty Committ Ad · · . ' There are two awards, one of sixty 
\\rent into effect April 5: ee on mm1stra 1011 and dollars and one of fo..ty dollar . 
J. Dormitories. enior only may compete for thE" 
C. Women are permitted in the dormitories only during the followin Brown Prize which offer one hun-
hom·s: between oon and 10 p.m. on Friday Saturday d S d g dred dollars, ixty dollar , and for-
. • 11 · • ' an un ay. At no other t1me me women a owed m the dormitories unJ . 1 ty dollar to the top three entrant . · d b ess spec1a pernuss1011 R to do so 1s grante Y the Dean or Dean of Students E t. . ules for both contest arc a 
. . t f tl 1 . · xcep 1ons to this f 11 11 ru le a1e pa1 en s o 1e stuc ents, and then· parties 11.h . II d . 1 o ows : a comp titor mu t ub-. . , o a1 e a owe m t 1e dorrnitorJes at any tJme. mit through the college mail a de-
l. In order to provide a meeting place for the students Goodwin tailed outline of their speeche to 
Lounge and New Donn Lounge sh~ll ?e open Monday through Thur day Professor Dando before April 20. 
from 9 a.m. to ~ p.m. and 9 a.m. to nudrught Friday through Sunday. Women Speeches must b of eight to ten 
will be allowed 111 these lounges during these hours. minutes duration and may cover 
II. Fraternities. any topic. Writers of tho e out-
W · lines judged best by a faculty com-
B. omen are P rrrutted in the fraternity houses only during the fol- mittee will deliver their speeche 
lowing hours: fonday through Thursday noon to 8 p 111 . F• ·d th h • · ., 1'1 ay roug in a conte t on April 27 at 4:00 
Sunday, noon to 10 p.m., except when party petitions haYe been granted, p.m. 
when the hours Will be 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. on Saturday and 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
on Sunday. 
1. Parents and their parties are allowed in the fraternity houses at an 
time. Other exc ptions to the rule may be made by the Dean or the Dea~ 
of Students. 
2. In no case are women permitted in the fratemity houses during 
vacations. 
3. Members of fraternities shall be 
sponsible for all conduct in the fraternitie . 
individually and collectively re-
III. Social Affairs. 
All rooms in fraternity houses which are to be used during a party must 
be shown to the chaperones and approved by them. There shall be fr e 
access to these rooms at all times. 
IV. Rules Regardin g Solicitors. 
A. The campus is not open to anyone soliciting, selling, or buying; ex-
cept to Trinity College Undergraduates, who may act as agents of outside 
concerns. 
B. There are two groups of concessions; closed and open. 
1. Closed-Those which have such a limited market that one man is 
granted the right of monopoly. 
2. Open-All other concessions which are general in nature. 
C. The question of open or closed concessions shall be left up to the 
discretion of the Treasurer's Office and the Dean of Students. 
D. These concessions are open solely to the Trinity College Under-
graduates. 
E. Written permits must be obtained from the Treasurer's Office in 
order to conduct business. These permits must be renewed annually. 
F. Fraternities shall handle the problem of solicitation in any manner 
they see fit. 
G. Concessions may not be sold. 
H. Failure to obtain a permit before conducting business, or failure to 
adhere to the rules herein will result in administrative actio11. 
Solomon Bartrin, the " leading intellectual in the labor movement", 
wi ll speak in Econom ics cia ses, before the Economic Club, and 
to Graduate clas es, Tuesday, Dr. Scheuch has announced. A member 
of the Speaker'. Bureau of the AFL-CIO, Bartrin has appeared before 
man y Congressional Committees. His subject will be the Growth Poten-
tials of American U nions. 
-~ 
Our selection of Genuine 
India Madras items 1s 
most extenstve. 
FOR MEN 
Odd Jackets 39.50 
Bermuda Shorts 13.95 
Mad Patch Swim Trunks 16.50 
Swim Trunks 10.50 
Beach Sets 25.00 
Neckwear 2.00 
Bow Ties 1.50 
Espadrilles 6.95 
Belts 2.00 
Odd Trousers 18.50 
Sport Shirts (Short Sleeve) 11.50 up 
Watch Bands 1.00 
Robes 18.50· 
Cummerbund Sets 7.95 
Sport Shirts (Long Sleeve 12.50 
Clothier ~4{~ Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone : JAckson 5-2139 
Open Monday through Saturday 
Survey to Question GlEE cluB BEGINNING sPRING TouR 
Religious Attitudes • • 
Recently faculty, admini trat.ion, I Thrrty- Srx Glee Club Members 
and students have received quest.ion-nai~·es inquiring into their r~ligio.u Cover Midwest on Vacation Tour 
behefs. The quest.•ons are pnmanly 
two. First, what kind of approach to On March 31st, thirty-six m mbers of the Gl Club arrived at. various 
life do you take-theistic or secular? airport for the long-envision d trip to Chicago. Lat<.'r, the men congr gated 
And second, how important do you at t. Chrysostom's hur h on hicago's "Gold oast," wh I'C' housing was 
believe this "religion" is in your life, arranged by an alumni committe directed by the Rev. Bob Hall '43 and th 
in your educational philosophy, and in Rev. Robmi. Krogman '52. The l'Yening concrrt attracted an audi n e of 
the Trinity classroom . The leading more than 200. 
device of the questionnaire is the I The Gl e Club arriv d in Detroit W dn ·day aftern n. Whil e th bulk 
threat that failuxe to retul'n it will b of the club was entertaining in downtown D 'troit, th<.' Madrigal Group gave 
counted as a positive vote for apathy. a concert in th Prine Edward Hot I in Windsor, Ontario. 
The initiators of the program be- Thursday morning, aft r a cl I galion hal att nd d a r h a•·sal of th 
lieve that apathy r esulting from in- Detroit Symphony Or hestra, the singers travelled t and usky, Ohio. Ov r 
tellectual stagnation is all too fre- 300 gre ted the club at a cone rt in the Grace Church Parish Hall. 
quent a property of church schools. Th group arrived in 1 v land Friday moming, wher a 1· • ption 
Accordingly, the objective of the pro- committe head d by 'Pete' Wil son '41 and alumni sccrctm·y .Jim Brainerd 
gram is to promote thought on the '50 greeted the group. Th Bishop's M n and Jim Flannery, '58, appeared 
questions of ultimate importance on WEW -TV in th afternoon, and that v ning a l:trg' audienc h ard the 
which will in turn promote religious Cleveland Alumni sponsored program in the nivcrsity lub. Memb rs of 
committment both theistic and secu- the Cl v land Orch stra compris d part f th concert., the firs t half of which 
Jar . was tap cl for broadcast, audiC'ncr. 
A debate is scheduled for Tuesday, A local delegation including Tom Brown 'Hi and Bob pitzmill r '59 
May 12, in the Chemistry Auditorium gr etcd the Gl Club when it anivcd in Buffalo Saturday. The ·lub gave a 
on the questions under consideration. brief concert aft.er an alumni m ting, singing many traditional Trinity songs. 
This debate will be part of a follow- The lub sang a morning s rvice in 1 rinity burch unday, aft r which 
up on the information which will be it I ft Buffalo Airport in tlw groups f r round-about flights back to 
available. It is hoped that the Tl"ipod Hartford. 
will be able to print a variety of in- Thus nd d the first Gl e lub tour t.o the mid-west, a notable a hi ve-
terpretations of the data as the Trin- ment for the thr e alumni groups who spons r d individual ('011<' rts, dir ctor 
ity Family takes a candid look at Dr. Clarence H. Barber, the Gle Club, and manag r mig Ford '59, who 
itself. planned lhe entire tour. 
ADENAUER ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
sought to get rid of Erhar I who ha led a cru-
sade worthy of an Am rican lru t buster 
against cartels and protectionism. Erhard' 
strong and independent pers nality has fre-
quently brought him into conflict with Ad-
enauer and with other party member ancl Dr. 
Adenauer has never been noted for benignity 
towards people talked of a pos ibl succ ors 
to himself. Th ese ar some of the visibl 
reasons for the Erhard draft which took plac 
at a meeting of party functionari s in early 
March. Erhard accepted with obvious re-
luctance. 
Unfortunately, Dr. Ad nauer had not con-
sulted the 271 Christian Democratic parliamen-
tary deputi s who had long suff r d from Ad-
enauer's lofty attitude toward them. Th dep-
uties demanded that Erhard b r lained in 
active politic because among other things h 
was the mo. t popular and likely succ ssor to 
Adenauer himself. Dr. Erhard was thus able 
to decline what The EconornUit called "this 
si lken political bowstring". Following th re-
volt Dr. Gerslenmeir, the Presid nt of lh Bun-
destag, Dr. Schroeder, the Minister of the In-
terior, Herr Etzel, the Minister of Finance, and 
Herr Kai-Uwe von Jia sel in turn declin d the 
proffered honour. Christian D mocratic con-
fessiona l arithmetic requires that a Roman 
Catholic Chancellor be pair d with a Protestant 
President or vice-v rsa. Erhard, Gerst nmeir, 
and Etzel, the only likely successors to Ad-
enauer, are all Protestants. The pairing custom 
as well as the political significance attached to 
the office of Pre ident ar both largely the 
handiwork of Dr. Adenauer. It is thu. possibl 
that Adenauer has maneuvered him elf into 
the position of the only possible candidate for 
the Presidency, for he is both a Roman Catholic 
and a worthy opponent for chmicl. 
Adenauer evidently has been won around to 
accept the candidacy. His d cision \vas sucld n 
and unexpected, and he ha appar ntly r e lute-
ly fought th uggestion lhal he b come a 
Presidential candidate for some weeks. As 
early as the beginning of March it was report d 
that Labour 1ini ter Herr Blank had said 
"There is only one candidate left- Adenauer". 
Th di cov ry lhal the dlicc of Pr ·id nl may 
poss s. a pr •viou5ly unsu p t d p l ncy may 
have much lo do with lh sw itch. Th' notion 
se ms lo have o1· iginal d with TI rr Globk , a 
career civil rvanl with vast cab in l influ nee. 
It was sugg l cl to Ad nau r that if h w nt 
upstair he would :ti 11 lw al lc to x rei e in-
fluence upon G rman Cor •ign policy an I to 
protect and furlh 1' his dream of unification. 
On the other hand, a lr sicl nl hoslil to Ad-
nau r's polici 'S cou lcl do much to harm them. 
This consid ration, add d lo the party revolt 
over lh Erhard candidacy, may have been 
clecisiv . 
The Pr sidenlial power, if il xi ls, is con-
tain d in Article 59 which slat s in part that 
the Pr sid nl "r pres nls the Federation in 
its intemationa.l r lations" and "concludes 
lr ali s." This languag i ·learly subject to 
varied int rp1· lati n but it is the only article 
that in any way su :rgesl that lh Pr sident 
might hav substantial power, and it is not un-
quivocal. For lh rest, lh ofTice of We t Ger-
man Pr •sidenl is w ak a.ncl made purpos ly so 
with the experience of W ima.r in mind . On 
lhe other hand, and for lh ame 1·eason the 
hanc llor has be n made strong by th express 
lang~age of th Basic Law and the unambigu-
ous ml nt of the fram rs. Given a majority 
in the Bundestag, the position of Chancellor is 
unassailable. Autocratic by nature though he is, 
Ad nauer's d votion to constitutional princi-
ples is not at bottom in doubt. Capabl of 
stretching things a bit, he would not deliberate-
ly subvert the establish d order. Ev n if he 
wished to do so, the future Bonn President 
would not have the power to carry out his 
wishes. Cunent predictions of futur political 
instability are therefore probably premature. 
What is disquieting is the revelation of party 
and confes ional intolerance. There i · no ob-
vious political necessity for the CDU to hold 
the Presidency at all. Carlo Schmid would en-
hance the prestige of the office, continue the 
growing tradition of Presidential political 
neutrality, and al low the CDU to receive credit 
for restraint if they did not oppo e Schmid's 
candidacy. Instead as a r esult of the events 
described above the coming election may be one 
of some bitterness. 
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W es Humbles Trackmen; Softball Play Underway 
Langen Bests Two Marks .·ow that the intramural program is folding of a!l o.ther fdresh~:tn a~n;;:;. 
· f mural orgamzatwns, oes 
starting on its last leg, a rev1ew 0 h 1 ding teams but has Eight dual meet records were brok n as th • \ arsity track team was de-
feated 78-31 by Wesleyan in an indoor me ·t at the Field House bdore the 
what has been going on is called for. amongst . t e ~=ssful than ~ny frosh 
With seven of the eleven sports on been molenJu~ere in years. The fact 
the schedule completely finished, and team arou t d p for most of Easter recess. 
Junior Bob Langen starred forth Bantams. He shatter d two individual 
records and helped to break a third. II rae d around the dirt track in :53.1 
ten~i~, goClf, so~tbaalhl,eaadndof ttrhaeckfl~~- ~~:~r :~~~:~edu;~:ntsuis another note-
mammg. row IS · 
The leading five teams in the sixteen worthy factor. t't' was com-
for the quarter mil e, cutting .4 of a s cond off his old mark, and paced him- team league have accrued the follow- Wres~ling b ~omp~~ 10~aster recess. 
self to a 2:04.4 half mile clocking, bettering the pr vious record by a half ing number of points: pleted JUSt e ore e h. h . 
second. . 36 Delta Phi won the cup w IC . IS 
Alpha Ch.1 Rho 4 awarded the first place organizatiOn, 
Langen also ran the anchor l g on the eight lap relay team which sp d Del ta Ph1 405 thus giving it to them for the second 
to a new record. Winning in th time of 2:54.5, Bob Brian, Carl Sh ibe, and -;.lpha Delta Phi 368 straight year. 
Lou Mutschler combined their fforts with Langen to slash mo1·e than a Sigma u 348 Newly crowned champions on the 
Theta Xi 343 f 11 · mats are as o ows. 
Pat on Back 137 lb. Donald MacKay (Jarvis) 
The Bantams, a team which now 147 lb. Wes Melling (DPhi) 
second off the previous mark. 
Commenting on Lang n's pcrfonnanc s, h ad coach Karl Kurth said, 
"I am very pleased with this boy's running and feel that some of th outdoor includes all freshman because of the 157 lb. Charlie Classen (Bantams) 
records in his event are in definite 167 lb. Kip Janes (DPhi) 
jeopardy." I I f w k 177 lb. Ted Wagner (Bantams) 
Wesleyan was on a rampag of ntra m u ra s or ee 187 lb. Bill Lukens (AD) 
their own, registering five new rec- Unlim. J . L. Gage (AD) 
ords. Masterson won the mil in Golf 
4 39 6 d P r. · h 1 fi t · fntra.mural so ftball for the w ek beginning Thursday, April 16. Field : . an aranya 1lntS ec l'S 1n The golf tournament is scheduled to 
the two mile run with a 10:17.0 clock- No. l i1:1 lh . on with firs t base running from north to south right next to be played between Saturday, April 25 
ing, more than second improv ment th Broad tr t ntranc·e nea r the Fi ld Hous . Field o. 2 has its first and Tuesday, May 5. 
over the pr vious high. bas lin running f1 ·om s uth to north a nd is situated in the deep st cent r Track 
Dobso and Dunn shalt r 'd th fi ' ld of Field o. 1. Track trials are on the agenda for 
four lap relay mark, fini shing in Thursday, May 7 and finals will be 
117 6 Th l d d h. If • ~ Thursday, AJ>ril 16 Tuesday, April 21 : · · omas ex en Ims "" held on Wednesday, May 13. 
21' 9%" in the broad jump, and AD vs. Brownell 4:00 No. 1 St. A's vs. DPhi 4:00 No. 1 
Squatrilo cleared 11' 8" in th pol Th taXi vs. Sigma Nu 4:00 o. 2 Bantams vs. igma Nu 4:00 o. 2 
vault. Friday, April 17 Wednesday, April 22 
Two olh r Bantam cinderm n Crow vs. Phi Psi 4:00 o. 1 J aguars vs. Jarvis 4:00 No. 1 
placed first b sid s Langen. Bill PiKa vs. Jai"Vis 4:00 o. 2 DKE vs. Psi U 4:00 No. 2 
deColigny I d th fi ld in th shot-
put with a put of 45' 3%", and J erry 
Olson tied for honors with two others 
in the high jump, clearing 5' 10". 
Second places were tak n by Ray 
Beech in th high hurdles and Jut s 
Worthington in th pole vault. 
Coach Kurth, commenting on lh 
coming outdoor season, stated, "W 
have a tough road to hoe. The boys 
will have to r a lly batt! if we ar to 
have a good season." The first out-
door me t is against t.h Coast Guard 
at home May 2. 
Complete Art and Engraving Service 
For the Advertiser 
The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co. 
20-30 BEAVER ROAD WETHERSFIELD, CONN. 
THE HEARTHSTONE RESTAURANT 
680 MAPLE AVENUE HARTFORD, CONN. 
For the Finest in Dining ... 
Charcoal broiled steaks and chops; lobster and seafood. 
KHAYYAM 
I. 
April 15, 1959 
Tennis Squad Faces 
R.I. on IFC Saturday 
Despite inclement weather and de-
lays in repairing the courts, Roy 
Dath's varsity tennis team is busy 
working in preparation for their first 
match with Rhode Island, to be held 
on IFC weekend this Saturday. 
Last year the netmen trounced the 
same club, 7-2, and Dath feels that 
they could come through with an-
other victory. He gave indication 
however, that the Rhodies are n~ 
pushovers, as they have been practic-
ing for some time on their all-weather 
courts. 
H eading the Trin delegation this 
year are co-captains Bill Ward, a 
senior, and Frank Williams, a junior. 
These two, along with juniors Bob 
Morgan and Carrington Clark, should 
form the nucl eus of a club which 
could go far in ew England. 
p from last year's ensational 
frosh team are Buzz Mayer and John 
Herzig along with fellow sophomores, 
Ki t Illick, Don Mills, Mac Weiner, 
and Ben Hubby. 
Others hoping for spot on the 
squad are John Sargen t , Pete Thoma , 
Bill Holkinson, and Frank Fineshriber, 
all holdovers wi th the exception of 
Holkin on, a transfer student. 
Golf Prospects Bright; 
To Oppose Rhode Island 
Deluxe service and atmosphere. A Book of Verses underneath the Bough, 
Prospects for the coming golf sea-
son appear bright. "The squad, 
headed by four experi nc d seniors, 
should top their 4-4 r ecord for the 
past two year ," says Coach Mitch 
Pappas. Three of t hese were lost 
by one point. 
The veteran senior are Captain 
Charlie Cerrito, George Wyckoff, Nick 
Holland, and Paul an1pion. Juniors 
who have played on the squad are 
Tom Wyckoff and John Winans. 
Backing them up are two juniors 
and three sophomores: Jack Wardell 
and Milt Johnson, and Lester Schoen-
feld, Rod McRae, and Jerry DTeller. 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD 
71 ELM STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
Connecticut Printers 
H' ART F 0 R D, C 0 NNE C TIC U T 
Case, Lockwood & Brainard LETTERPREss 
Ke/Jogg & Bulkeley LITHoGRAPHic o1v1s1oN 
INCORPORATED 
DIVISION 
Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut 
THE CONNECTICUT BANK 
The golf course where the team 
practices just opened this last week-
end, so the squad has not put in much 
time as yet. The first match is on 
April 21 against Rhode Island. A rn TRU T COMPA -y 
The new Arrow FREE-WAY 
puts "action" in a shirt 
Here's a knitted shirt just made for 
active sports (and lounging around, 
as well). The feather-light, mesh-
knit fabric is bias-cut for perfect 
freedom in any position. The back, 
cut longer than the front, lets the 
colla r fit your neck just right. In 
a variety of shades to match or 
coordinate with your summer 
sportswear. $4.00. 
first in fashion 
Some Schaefer Beer, a Loaf of Bread-and Thou 
Beside me yakketing in the Wilderness-
Oh, just the Beer were Paradise enow! 
II. 
Come, fill the Cup with golden Schaefer brew, 
For in the Best of Circles it is true 
Each parched Voice cries, "Schaefer all around!" 
Ah, Love, I echo them -and think of You! 
III. 
Oh, my Beloved, let us now make haste 
To sip our Schaefer with its smooth Round taste: 
We know it's never Sharp and never Flat, 
And in this World we've little time to Waste! 
IV. 
And those who husbanded the golden Grain-
Sun-ripened, perfect, gently kissed by Rain-
Have sent it to us now in Schaefer Beer 
' And Worldly Hope is in my Heart again! 
V. 
~e:~~,:;;;>·~~~ 
::: ~ (.Ai<1S~  
~ 
~~::%:::::=:::~~·::~:·::::~: ~" --·· 
And any time, my Friend, you come to pass 
Schaefer to Guests star-scattered on the Grass, 
And in your happy errand reach the place 
Where I once stood-turn down an empty Glass! 
THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO .. NEW YORK and ALBANY. N.Y. 
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Lacrosse T earn To Oppose Freshman Net Team Bates To Invade Trinity; 
Experienced BrownSquad Opens Here Friday; Home Inaugural on Friday 
Bruily hwt by tho Jo" or ix po,ible "'"m,, Chot >roPh"' Jam . Boasts Good Depth In an_ attempt to r cover f~ofu thfi 1~ ~ ~;~"lX~:;:~l tt~f; squad will probably be faced Wlth a continual uphill climb throughout the Though haYing had !itt! time to :lfltC : al' ltj Bbat\'~b~;l r;~~~~tto~f cheduled g!me wi lh avy and 
· ason h · cl Cll10011. " < h. 
commg se · play together, the fre man tcnm G . t tl B tams dropped a pair to G orge \ a mgton. 
The :op two ~c?rers from last year, attackmen Bud \\"i er and Richard team eems to be .huping up fairly eorge own, 1 an Ho\\'C\'er, they bowed to a good 
Bailey, d1~ not reJOin the_ team. Both were all- 1ew England choices. AI o well. Fifteen players ha,·e taken to r.J 'f'. ,. team, as G orge Washington already 
missing w1ll be Georg Rlce, attack, To_m Ba , last year' be t defen eman, the courts, giYing oach Dath hope Gui/u 10 I.Om!'efe had four gam s under their belt and 
and Dick Mac ett a_nd Ed Speno, m1dfi elders. By mean of graduation, of a team with r putable depth. 'I' have b n conference champs for sev-
injury, or the acade~11C axe, the tea~ ha lo t two-third of it 195 starting Friday, the team will be meeting f,. n,.,. -Am ~: .. afs ern! years. They possess d a power-
team. Only the goahe_ pot r~~1ams ~ntact, with peerles Steve Lazaru back the Taft chool her for the first lk• r~.. Tl•• ful hitting i am that flailed the 
and ready for ~ore of those Impos 1ble" saves. match of the a on. Dath ha lex Guild, Trinity's tal nt d soc- Bantam pit hers. oupled with a lack 
"We're gomg to look to our freshm n and start from cratch," ays the following sev n players a cer player, thi w ekend journeys to of control on th part of the local 
McPhee. The move is not so desperate as it sounds, however ince some un- ible choices for th match: t. Louis to m et th be t of th hurl rs, this made Trinity asy pick-
usual talent has already be n revealed among the '62 lacrossemen. Dor ey Menees, John Granger, Bruce Leddy, We t in the finals of the Pan Ameri- ings for GW. 
Brown, Bru e McPherson, and Skip Frey comprise a very promi ing trio on Mick h·en, Bill Duncan, Tony utler can Games tr outs. ophomor s Ken Cromwell and 
attack. At midfield, frosh Charles Dietrich looks like a sure starter. Dirk and Colby Coomb . Two In \ inter Randy Ryan stood out in d f at, gar-
Cuneen, on def nse, ha hapecl up as one of the finest performer 011 the When questioned a to how he felt Having m t the best of the a tern n ring nin hits betwe n th m in the 
team. about this year's team in compari on amatew·, collegiate, and milita.ry so - two gam s. 
Of the returning standouts, Captain Jon Widing at midfield off rs the with his team of last year which lost cer men in two trial during th win- My! s McDonough is exp ct.ed to 
bright st hopes. ~II - ew Englan~ for the past two years, Widing ha looked only one match, th coach r marked ter, Alex now faces his final trial. start this aft rnoon. with Jim ani-
better than ver m practice se SJOns. Al o at midfield, junior Dave arins that it was quite difiicult to ay at He is one of the 16 player fr m van a pos.ibility against Bat, s, her 
and sophomor Vince Stempien are counted on for yeomen work . Two vet- this time. However, h fe lt that thi the &1St taking part in the final. A Friday. 1 Perlman and Bill Abeles, 
erans fi gur d as defensive leaders are junior Fred Wagner and ophomor year 's team looks v ry promising, like numb r of m ·n from th other b th of whom !'law action on th south-
Art Gregg. even if it does not hav th power of side of the Mi issippi will al ·o b stand b hind th starters. 
Ex-boxer Bi lly Tay lor, assistant lacros e coach, has been primarily re- last years team. H poin d out that present in t. Louis. From thi con-
sponsible for th team's phy ical conditioning and morale-building. La t regardless of th fact that ther was glom ration of talt·nt, the lcction 
year's midfi ld star, Eddie Speno, has al o been helping out with the coaching. no one outstanding player, he had half Committ e will choos the 16-man 
Undergoing a rigorous training program, the squad should be in top hape a dozen good play rs upon whom he roster for ih umm r gam . 
throughout the season. According to McPhee, they hope to make up for could depend. Da th Too 
their "greenness" with hustle and high spirit. oach Roy Dath and Guild leav 
Trinity opens the season again t a favored Brown contingent thi atur- WASHINGTON DINER Saturday aftemoon for the unday 
day. By then, Brown will have had three games' experience. Thinking of tryouts. A coach and manag r will 
175 Washington Street h" k d f th last year, wh n the Bantams pulled an upset, McPhee is looking for a repeat also be chosen t IS w e n ot· e 
perfo11nance. Hartford Connecticut Pan American Games. 
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They s~d it couldfit 
be done. . . J::J 
They said -nobody ··· 
could do it .. Q ~but -~~~ 
L&Mis 
Low 
irt tar with 
More 
taste to it 
FILTERS 
UGGETI & MYERS TOBACCO CO 
.-.~..: .. -.... -.:.: .............. -.-.. -.... ~-.. -
&1959 LiggE-tt & M,ers Tobacco Company 
"Ls.M · kindest to your taste," says James Amess. "There are two 
d IS hy 1 know you'll like 'em. They're truly low in tar, with goo reasons w . . , 
·t · g taste than you'll fmd in any other c1gar tte. more exc1 m 
LOW TAR: CM' s patented filtering proc ss adds extra :il tcr fibers l_ectro-
. 11 osswise to the stream of smoke ... mak s CM truly low rn tar. stat1ca y, cr 
MORE TASTE: CM's rich mixtu~·e of slow burning tobaccos brings you more 
exciting taste than any other c1garette. 
LIVE MODERN ... CHANGE TO MODERN TIM 
Frosh Nine Readies 
For Bridgeport Game; 
Strength in Infield 
The fr shman baseball team is hard 
at work pr paring for its fir i game, 
an away affair this Satur lay with 
BJ"idg port. 
In th cours of th ir ambitious 
tw<'lve gam sch dul th f r hmen 
will m i such p w rs as th<' Yal 
fro h and th Army Pl bes. 
The !'l tarting lin<'UP Re ms to b 
volving slowly with certain po is 
a lr ady sc ur d. A goo I or of 
pow r should b provid d by D ug 
Anderson at firs(,, Bil l Polk at s cond, 
and R lan Johnson at third. 
Johnson has prov cl a r a l find wilh 
h is fin d f nse of the hot corn r and 
authoriiaiiv hitting. 
Th 1 acling candidat for an oui-
fi ld b rth is Bill Leahy. A wide 
range and a good arm, as w 11 as out-
standing s lugging have as ured h im a 
starting slot. 
Th team has fine d pth at the all-
important catch r's spot. hu k Sar-
g nt, a lat arrival wiLh th team, ha 
b en playing into hap qui kly. 
Ji m } ox, a.noth r canclidn.i , has 
started slowly du to an injury. Fox 
ran also be played in th outfi ld to 
take advantag of his pow r. 
Th<' pitching staff has b en show-
ing promise in the form of P t Dun-
k! , Bill Lack y, and Don Wood-
ruff. Dunk! ha. be n the most 
tr Live to date. Lack y is th only 
1 fty on lh siaiT. 
hults ha.s b n disap-
poin d by the abusiv onne ticut 
climate that, has held clown th num-
lJ r or practices. To augm ni the ab-
br viated training period a practice 
gam was sch clul d with Weaver 
High this afternoon. 
Th team shows d finit potential 
and has a rugged sch cluJ to xerci e 
with . However, the bu h 1 of stori s 
of rookie flash s--tum cl-sour should 
b r m mber d. This is a whole team 
of rooki s. 
CAMPUS SHOP 
has a complete line of 
Formal Wear for hire . 
• White Summer Jackets 
• Red and Pastels 
• Tropical Tuxedos 
Slossberg's 
Campus Shop 
1317 BROAD STREET 
HARTFORD CONN. 
INTERWOVEN SOCKS 
Nylon Stretch and Lisle Rib 
$1.00 
UNION BOOK STORE 
~Pa~g~e~Si~x----------.---------------~T~H~E_T~R~I~N~I~TY~T~R~I~P~O~D----------------~-----A_p_ri_l_l_S_, _l959 
Art Exhibit Enhances I Summer School 1 Psychology Society Installs Tomorrow Senior Ball Weekend • 
The senior Ball committee, in the ToOfferRussmn 
interest of a better and more inter-
esting Spring Weekend, this year is Registration is now open for the 
running a student art exhibit. Trinity College summer session. The 
Entries in the unprecedented art catalog, listing 69 courses to be of-
show will be judged by the Fin Arts fered during the period June 29 to 
Department, and all mediums of art I September 4, is in the mails. Copies 
are welcomed . . Prizes .of five and two may be obtained at the Summer 
dollars respectively wlll be awarded. 
All works must be submitted to the School office. 
Fine Arts Department no later than The summer session will be divided 
Wednesday, April 29th. into two five-week terms, on running 
According to Talbot Spivak of the from June 29 to July 31, the other 
Senior Ball Committee, who is spc- from August 3 to S ptember 4. Clas-
cifically in charge of the contest- x-
hibit, students may enter as many 
works of art as they wish. 
All works will be shown in th Li -
brary Conference Room on May 1st, 
2nd, and 3rd. 
The United tates aval Air 
Arm will send an information team 
to Trinity on April 22, 23, and 24. 
The group, headed by Lil'ulcnant 
Commander R. D. All n of Floyd 
Bennett Naval Air tation, Brook-
lyn, will discuss two officer training 
programs, one available to third 
year college students and the oth r 
to college graduat . 
scs will meet for 90-minute p riods, 
Monday through Friday. 
"All undergraduate and graduate 
students may register by mail on a 
form which is inserted in the catalog, 
or they may register in the Summer 
Session School office," said Dr. Robert 
M. Vogel, Dean of the Summer School. 
"All courses arc limited in size and 
those interested in enrolling ar w·g d 
to do so arly." 
An interesting fcatur of thi year's 
session is the off ring of accelerated 
courses in French, German, Italian 
and Spanish. A fifth language, }{us-
sian, will be offered on the normal 
schedule. Cours s in economics, gov-
ernment and math matics will b of-
fered from 7 to 9 p.m. on varying 
evenings. 
The Psychology Club will meet 
tomorrow, Thursday in the lobby of 
the Chemistry Auditorium at 8:00 
p.m. The meeting will be short but 
important and all members are 
urged to attend. 
Rain Fails to Foil 
Ambitious Airmen 
The Flying Club recently made its 
appearance on the Trinity College 
campus when a group of 15 under-
graduates expressed an intere t in 
aviation. Some members already pos-
sess a pilot's license and others have 
never been in the air. 
The men fly out of Brainard Field, 
receiving dual instruction and solo 
flying at on -half th going price. 
Originally the members each planned 
to chip $100 or so into a "pot" and 
then buy their own plane. "But who 
has $100 jingling around in his poc-
kets?" shrugged James M. Haynes, 
club presid nt. 
"Unfortunately," Jim continued, 
"the weather kept us grounded until 
recently, and we really haven't been 
able to do much since gaining campus 
recognition." Other officers are fresh-
men John C. Banghart and Stephen 




A unique discovery made by Dr. J · 
Wendell Burger, professor of biology, 
in collaboration with Dr. Ti Li Loo of 
the National Cancer Institute, was 
reported in the )larch 20 issue of 
"Science" magazine . They found what 
is apparently the first example of 
biological bromination in the verte-
brate or higher animals. 
Halogens 
Commenting on the discovery, Dr. 
Burger said, "It is a curious fact that 
while in man-made organic chemicals, 
wide use is made of the halogens 
(chlorine, bromine, iodine, fluorine), 
in organic chemicals made by living 
processes these halogens are rar ~Y 
used. "Hence, when a natural orgamc 
chemical is found with one of these 
elements, it evokes some interest." 
In the vertebrate animals the only 
halogenated compound known is thy-
roxin, the a tive principle of the 
thyroid gland. The special interest 
in Dr. Burger's and Dr. Loo's work is 
that the substance brominated was 
exactly known, a synthetic dye phenol 
red converted into another known dye 
bromphenol blue. 
Dr. Burger's work was supported by 
a grant from the New York Heart 
Association. 




ROBERT O"BRIEN. WISCONSIN STATE COLL.- . 
English: ILL TYRANT 
Think/ish: SI~KTATOR 
JANE Sl£ .. N 
ON$, TARLETON STATE COll. 
Think/ish translation: This character belongs to the beat generation, 
as any black -and-blue freshman can testify. When he cracks a book 
it ends up in two pieces. His favorite subject: fistory. Favorite sport; 
throwing his weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what else? 
Puffing on the honest taste of fine tobacco, he's pleased as Punch. If 
you call this muscle bounder a schooligan, bully for you! 
English : UNHAPPY MARRIAGE 
ATRIMONY Thinklish : SP 




Take a word-celebration for l w· h . I examp e 
It It, .you can have a football rail; 
(yel~ebratwn), a gossipy bridge party (telle-
bratwn), or a clambake (shell b . 
That's Thinklish . , e ratlon). 
Get the genuine article 
CIGARETTES , . -and 1t s that easy' 
Were paymg $25 for the Thinklis" h · 
· d ed bes words 
JU g t-your check is itching to 1 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
Send your words to Lucky Strike J0 · 
67A, Mt. Vernon N y En l ' ox 
• · · c ose your 
name, address, university and class. 
(OA . T . Co. Product of ~ ~ J'~--~ £_ __ -· .. _ "J'~ . . ., vv~ u our mtddlt name 
The Trinity chapter of Psi Chi th 
national honorary psychology so~ietye 
will be formally instituted here t ' 
morrow, April 16. Eight Trin 1·~-.. (). ·~ un. derg_r~duat~s and one member of the 
admimstratwn are to be initiated int t~e society. Following initiation, the; 
w1ll attend a banquet at which Dr 
Vernon Allport, Professor of Psycho!~ 
ogy at Harvard, will be guest f 
honor. Dr. Allport will deliver an a~. 
dress later in the eYening in th 
Chemistry Auditorium. e 
The new initiates are: Dean 0. W 
Lacy, Paul Hersch, '59, Ray Loven. 
'59, Bob Olton, '59, Karl Scheibe '59' 
Pete Koenig, '60, Fowler Non-is' •so' 




Trinity College and schools in East 
Hartford and ewington are engaged 
in a special reading skills research 
project under the guidance of Dr. 
Ralph Williams, associate professor 
of English. 
The project involves photographing 
eye movements as a subject reads a 
test selection of prepared material. 
The r esults of the experment made 
on 75 Trinity undergraduates and 60 
elementary and high school students 
will help establish reading norms for 
each grade level. 
The camera used in photographing 
the eye movements was r ecently de-
veloped by Stanford E. Taylor of the 
Educational Development Laborato. 
ries, Huntington, ew York. As the 
subject reads, small beads of light are 
reflected from his eyes and photo-
graphed on moving film. The read-
ing graph then formed is a record of 
the individual's performance, reflect-
ing his oculomotor effici ency as well 
as sho\ving evidence of visual discom-
fort, nervousness, vocalization, and 
other factors which affect his ability 
to read \vith comfort, enjoyment and 
understanding. 
Dr. Williams expresses appreciation 
for cooperation lent by DT. J ohn A. 
Langford, Superintendent of the East 
Hartford Schools; Miss Ruth C. 
Kershaw, Reading Consultant; :l\liss 
Helen Greene, Principal of the Wood· 
land School; and Mrs. Richard K. 
Morris, wife of a Trinity professor. 
E. David Arle was e lected Pres i-
dent of Alpha Chi Rho last Wed· 
nesday. Other new officers are Don 
Fish, Vice President and Bob wee!, 
Treasurer. Dave Hammaker was 
elected recording ecretary and Bob 
Guertin, corresponding secretary. 
T rin- Radcliffe 
Sing Sunday 
On Sunday, April 19, the Trinity 
College Glee Club and the Radcliffe 
College Freshman Chorus \vlll join to 
present an Evensong service in the 
College Chapel at 5 P.M. 
Works featured in the program will 
include selected choruses from J. S. 
Bach's Mass in B minor and a choral 
from Cantata No. 146. 
The Trinity chorus will sing in their 
group an Allegri motet, Jaubert's 
Languentibus, and Schutz' "Christ, to 
Thee Be Glory." Tenor soloist John 
Ferrante will sing the Recitative in 
the Bach cantata. 
The Radcliffe club under the di-
rection of Miss Joan' Reinthaler, will 
present specially arranged motets and 
lauds in their part of the program. 
Trinity director Dr. Clarence Bar-
ber will be assisted on the organ by 
Jack Thrower, '61, J im Harrod, '59, 
and David Belmont, '59. 
The Jaube1t selection, being given 
its first American performances th~S 
season by the Trinity Glee Club, 15 
an arresting harmonic treatment of a 
sombre text written in anticipation 
of the coming of conflict in World 
War II. 
